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Stable Isotopes Distinguish Different Aquifers
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• Mill Creek & Pack Creek surface waters and all Valley Fill
groundwater are isotopically similar
• Mill Creek surface water is discharge from the SGCGA
• DGCGA groundwater isotopes are clearly distinct and
indicate distinctly higher-altitude recharge

Major Ion Chemistry Shows Different Aquifer Sources

Ken’s
Lake

• DGCGA and SGCGA waters are low-TDS, Ca-HCO3- waters
• High-sulfate in valley groundwater are similar to Pack Creek
waters and clearly show little subsurface inflow from DGCGA
• A small amount of mixing is possible down valley from Ken’s lake

Shallow Glen
Canyon Group
Aquifer
(SGCGA)

• Four sites where cores were collected from boreholes drilled up to 150 ft on the
Sand Flats outcrop area
• Cores were from the unsaturated zone, with the objective of sampling infiltration
to understand recharge processes and quantify recharge rates
• Pore waters were analyzed for stable isotopes and other environmental tracers
• Surprising results –low recharge rates and the presence of a low-permeability
caliche zone, causing perching and lateral flow towards the incised drainages of
Mill Creek

Stable isotopes differentiate between Sand Flats
pore water and other groundwater
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• Sand Flats pore-water samples are isotopically heavier and more evaporatively
enriched than other surface-water and groundwater samples, indicating this area
is not an important recharge source to any of the 3 aquifers
• Counter to previous conceptual models, infiltration on the lower-elevation
sandstone outcrop areas does not contribute significantly to the groundwater
system

Valley Fill
Aquifer (VFA)
• Geophysical
surveys in
Matheson Wetlands
show little or no
freshwater
discharge to
Colorado River
• Darcy flux
calculations based
on age gradient
shows much less
flow through the
VFA than originally
estimated by
Sumsion (1971)

Deep Glen
Canyon Group
Aquifer
(DGCGA)
• Much of Moab’s
drinking water is
1,000’s of years old
• Environmental
tracers, lumped
parameter modeling,
and hydrogeological
mapping indicate only
3,400 ± 1,800 acreft/yr flowing through
the DGCGA, similar
to the measured
discharge of 3,600
acre-ft/yr

CONCLUSIONS
• We’ve utilized multiple methods, from physical flow measurements
and stream gaging to isotopes and age dating; all these methods are
in relatively good agreement.
• Groundwater in Moab-Spanish Valley can be clearly separated into
three distinct aquifers (VFA, DGCGA, SGCGA).
• Geochemistry shows little subsurface inflow from either
SGCGA/DGCGA into the valley fill, indicating that the source of VFA is
primarily Pack Creek stream loss.
• Sand Flats outcrop area may provide baseflow to Mill Creek, but is
not a source of recharge to DGCGA wells and springs.
• Surface geophysics, Darcy-flux calculations, and groundwater ages
show less flow through the valley-fill aquifer than previously
estimated. Nearly all VFA is consumed by ET in the wetland
• Lumped-parameter modeling, based on environmental tracers, is
consistent with measured DGCGA discharge of about 3,600 acreft/year, indicating a low likelihood of additional undiscovered water.

